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The Weather
FORECAST:
Kentucky—Fair this afternoon, tonight and Friday. Mild
tonight. Somewhat warmer Friday afternoon.
a
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Fulton, Kentucky, Thureday Evening, July 3,1947

Fulton County Sportsmen Club
Will Sponsor Jr. Conservation
Group Here,Help Start Others

•

Five Cents Per Copy

Most Businesses Will Close,
No Paper Manned On Fourth

Club Elects

The rapidly-growing Fulton "Happy" Hogan Named
Oounty Sportsmen's Ciub last
President For Year
night voted to sponsor the FulNew officers of the Fulton
ton high school Junior Conservation Club and to organize Rotary Club were elected at the
other clubs throughout the coun- regular meeting Tuesday, July
ty, and heard short talks by 1. They are J. R. "Happy" Hoguests, club officials and club gan, president; Paul Hornbeak,
vice-president; Leroy Cannon,
members.
The sportsmen enjoyed a secretary; and E. E. Williamson,
chicken dinner prepared and treasurer.
Madge Meredith (above), 26Members of the board of diserved by the Women's Westonyear-old f,Im actress, was sought
ary Society in the basement of rectors are Joe Brown, Leon
the First Methodist church at Browder, Joe Davis, Clyde Wil- by police in California for ques'Cayce. Tables were decorated liams, Jr., Gus Bard, Fred Saw- tioning in an alleged kidnapbeating administered to her forwith willows and decoys. About yer, and the president.
45 members were present.
Clyde Williamson, Jr.. Leslie mer business manager and a
The first meeting of the club Weaks and Joe Brown had per- companion. Miss Meredith was
was held April 25 at the VFW fect attendance records for the born Marjorie Massow In Iowa
home in Hickman. Officers were past year. Three Rotarians had Falls, Iowa.
appointed and 52 members were missed only one meeting and
•
enrolled.
three were absent only twice.
Since then Hunter Whiteseil
The club started the year with
has secured 56 members from 26 on its roll. Two moved out of
Fulton, which gives this city town; one, Mr. R. H. Wade,
the largest representation in died; and one member dropped
the organization. Hickman Is out during the year. The addisecond in membership The 10 tion of seven new members
men who Joined the club last brings the total number of
night increased the total to 118, Rotarians to 29.
representing all parts of the
county.
The most recent additions to
the club are Hurshell Stinnett
and W. B. McClain, Fulton; Arlie
Batas, new director, and Gerald
Binford, Crutchfield; Walter J
Mayes and the Rev. R. H. Clegg,
Cayce; Judge E. J. Stahr, C. N. War Veteran, His Wife
TEMPERATURE HITS 95
Holland, Joseph L. Hyde and E.
And
Father-In-Law
Found
Seasonably cool weather preHickman.
E. Powers,
vailed throughout most of KenPresident Ed Wiley presided
Dead in Yard of Home
tucky during the first part of
at last night's meeting. Speakers
Leitchfield, Ky., July 3-44'1— , the week ending July I. but
Included Judge /Rehr, Mr. Clegg.
The
triple
shooting
a
a young' during the latter part the weathMr. Holland, Carl Puckett, John
McClintock, Clinton, conserva- war veteran, his wife and fath-! was warm and humid. Too much
er-in-law
at
nearby
Tousy
has and too frequent rain occurred
FulAlley.
ton,Npr
tion officer;
'
central and.
. Whitesell, been declared by Grayson coun- in parts of the
club directoi!
esident: ty authopies to bç a.,.516uMal _western...count*. W
FulIarie—Alub..). Lie
). ,A Ipulas
slaying
and sulcrak
southeastern counties locally
Paul Grey, assistant county
•
agent; and Read Holland, FulThis was the statement of , heavy washing and flood rains
ton, who recently won the First Deputy Sheriff C. W. Givens and occurred which resulted in conConservation
District Junior
Coroner C. W. Watkins as fun-1 siderable damage to lowland
Club casting contest at Ken- era] services were to be held; crops.
tUcky Lake.
this afternoon for Wavle Patter- I Total precipitation at the
As winner of the casting tour- son, 24, his wife, Mrs. Mildred Parts, Tenn., weather bureau
Two of five dogs which clawed and chewed an 11-year-old boy
attment, Read is entftled to Patterson, 19, and her father, t station for the week was 2.22
to death and wounded an investigating policeman in New York
in., and at the Cairo, Ill., staparticipate in the state contest Walter C. Young, 54.
tion 2.02 in. Average temperaIle dead from bullets fired by patrolmen who came to the resat the Kentucky State fair this
Bodies of the three were found ' ture at Paris was 77, highest 95
cue of their fellow worker. The policeman was attacked as he
fall. The Sportsmen's Club voted
last night to sponsor his trip to Tuesday in the Pattersons'i and lowest 63. Average at Cairo
examined the lad's body. The dogs are bull terriers.
Louisville, if tie junior organiza- front yard. Coroner Watkins re- ! was 78. highest 95 and average
turned a verdict calling Patter- 66.
tion is unable to do so.
It was decided that the board son's death a suicide but did not I As a whole, farm work still is!Li
11,
attempt to state who killed his considerably behind the seaJuly
meet
of directors will
sonal average, but in some Bluetogether with all club officers wife and her father.
Givens said: "We don't know , grass counties conditions are
and members who wish to attend, at the Cayce school. A who fired the shots that killedi now near normal. A week of dry,
committee will be chosen to help them and there are no clues tot warm sunny weather is badly
needed in many sections to en- I The Fulton Lions Club instal-1 contributions are being received
Mr. Wiley organize Junior Con- say for sure."
able farmers to catch up with led officers and heard a short daily.
servation Clubs in all schools
The deputy, said, however,!1 their work and to stimulate address by the Rev. R. H. Clegg,:
county.
of the
that a note found on the pre- I growth of crops. especially corn. pastor of the Cayce Methodist
W. L. Holland, resplendent in
The sportsmen also agreed to mises had been definitely
es" ;I Gardens are mostly fair to oc- church, at the regular luncheon a polka-dot bow tie, was instalsupport a bill now pending in
tablished
as
being
in
Patterled
as the club's new president
casionally good and improv- meeting toda,
,
the state legislature which would son's handwriting. He said
the hilt, while potatoes are fairly
by Lion J. E. Hannephin. Other
increase the cost of duck stamps note
A report on the club's mem- new officers present today !mread:
good to occasionally excellent.
from $1 to $2.
Small grains are generally fair ortal stadium project was made, eluded Vernon Owen, Happy EdMr. McClintock told the club
"I have killed my wife and her
and
itemized financial state- I wards and Ward Johnson, vicethat the rabbit, quail and rac- father because he made a pass to good. and harvesting is in ments were distributed
to club presidents; Frank Beadles, treacoon population in Fulton coun- at me. There is nothing left to full swing. In a few central Ken- members. Approximately
$2,400 surer; Russell Pitchford, secty has been increasing. He asked live for, so I am shooting my- tucky counties the harvesting of has been donated in the
current retary; R. V Putnam, member
- barley and rye is completed. In
fdr names of Fulton countiane self."
a few western counties, some fund-raising drive, to be applied of the board of directors
who want to stock farm ponds
The note was unsigned and fields of grain were damaged by on cost of erecting lights and a
with fish. The fish will be disThe Rev. Mr. Clegg, introspattered with blood. Givens heavy rains and much lodging fence at the stadium. Additional duced by Smith Atkins,
tributed this fall, he said.
based
td Ray, district supervisor of said, adding that there was is reported. Pastures, grasses, alhis remarks on the significance
conservation officers, was sched- blood inside the house and two falfa. clover and lespedeza are
of Independence Day. "This
Wed to be principal speaker empty .22 caliber cartridges were generally good to excellent and
should be a holy hour, a sacred
last night. He was unable to at_ found inside the front screen considerable alfalfa, clover and
time, when we commemorate
door.
timothy
and
red
some
top
hay
Louisville
two
because
tend
the anniversary of the birth of
was made. Some hay was damnewspaper reporters asked him
this great nation," he said. •
aged by rain.
to take them to Murphy's Pond,
He
that America,
On the tobacco front, some
which the state is considering
Crops, Gardens, Homes, as thedeclared
recognized leader of the
southwestern state farmers are
urchasing as part of a wild life
of
the
Roads
world,
nations
Ruined
their
reporting
has the
crop.
By
wildfire
in
Water
reserve.
greatest responsibility and the
Plarlts vary in size from small
Membership in the club is open
Barbourville,
Ky.,
July
3—,
/P) greatest opportunity for service
to six to ten leaves..
to anyone interested in out—Dwrdages from the flash flood in its history,
door life and the conservation
Grand Tower, Ill., July 3—(.1P)
of last weekend caused apof fish and game. Prospective —The fight between man and
proximately 12,500,000 damage
new members may contact Mr. river continued unabated south
in Knox county alone, two ofWhitesell, Mr. Wiley, or other of St. Louis today in an effort
ficials reported here.
officers.
to save remaining levees while
Fulton men at last night's Army engineers and seal conGray Williams, county farm
agent, estimated that crops and
/sleeting, in addition to those servators estimated flood dampreviously mentioned, were J. C. age along the raging MissisePPi
Dr. George Boyd Crafton. who gardens valued at $1,000,000 were
Suggs, Noble Morse and Joe Fu!- and its overflowing tributaries completed his 15-month intern- destroyed by the high waters.
47 1er.
In Missouri, Iowa and Illinois to ship at St. Elizabeth Hospital Marion Rust, secretary-treasurer
be at least $500,000,000.
in Covington, Ky.. last Friday, of the Upper Cumberland Flood
R. H. Musser, regional con- is visiting his mother, Mrs. Control Association, said damage
servator for the U. S. Soil Con- Mozelle Crafton, for a few days to homes, bridges and roads
servation Service, said at MilOn July 6 he will report at would reach $1,500,000.
waukee that a survey compiled Randolph Field, Texas, where
Rust said Col. H. V. Cannon
from field ofice reports and he will go on active duty as a of the Nashville office
of the
aerial reconnaissance showed doctor attached to the Army U. S. Engineers
corps will adthat enough soil had been wash- Air Corps. with the rank of first dress a regional
meeting of the
McDade and McDade, Fulton ed downriver to cover 325,000 lieutenant
flood control association at
contractors, were a :larded the acres six inches deep.
Pineville tonight on the status
contract to build approximately
Meanwhile, at St. Louis, the S. Fulton Rooster Club
of the survey of southeastern
five and one-half miles of new river fluctuated between the
Kentucky which has been un- A band of heavily-armed prisonstreets in South Fulton. Cost of 103-year high of 40.3 and one Meeting Is Postponed
der
way for several months. The ers who escaped from the miliof
poor attendance.
Became
the project has been set as $56,- tenth of a foot less. Harry F.
meeting was arranged before tary stockade there July 1 cap559.50. Work will begin within Wahlgren. U. 8. meteorologist, the South Fulton Booster Club last
tured Calaphan (pointer), capiweek's flood.
said a gradual decline was ex- did not conduct its scheduled
10 to 15 days.
Rust asserted 1.11.it a "major tal of the Island of Mindoro,
Three bids were submitted to peeled in the next 48 hours. meeting last night. The club
the city of South Fulton. They , High water from the Missouri will meet next Thursday night, relief operation" is necessary in Philippine Islands, and held the
because of the governor of the island and two
were opened at the city hall! and Allinole Rivers was keeping July 9, at the South Fulton city Knox county
city officials as hostages.
flood damage.
1 the Mississippi high, he added. hall.
Tuesday afternoon.

Too Much Rain
Still Bothering
State Farmers

Three Killed
In Grayson Co.

Paris and Cairo
Recorded Totals
Of 2" Last Week

• Mining Concerns
Tax Or Meters, May Reject Offer
I Made by Big Steel

Council Asks

.0

$2 Million Lost
In Knox Flood

Weary Men Press
Battle To Save
Crumbling Levees

Dr. G. B. Crafton
To Report July 6
At Randolph Field

M'Dade & M'Dade
Awarded Contract
•For S. F. Streets

6
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ENDS JULY 8
'VACATION
ashington,Jwy

Businessmen Are Polled
On Better Way To Hike
City'. 'nut-Small Income

John L. Lewis is well on the
way today toward getting the
best wage contract in the hisThe city of Fulton yesterday tory of his United Mine Work, mailed questionnaires to ap- era—who Otherwise would exproximately 180 businessmen , tend their current vacation into
asking
gtuhuelm
full-blown strike next Tuesd tporeife
aay.
ndricantne whether
f d
Would
tional tax or parking meters as
The way some operators figure
reveenause
ss of Increasing the city's I the tentative settlement reached
Susie, a nine-weeks-old kitten am
! late yesterday by Lewis and top
owned by Dr. Herbert Schein, a
The businessmen were request- executives of "Big Steel" mine
veterinary surgeon of Erlanger, ed to reply
by July 7. when the owners and northern commercial
Ky.. is "Just wild about corn on inng
extre larheeld
ity council meet-' producers, the soft coal diggers
the cob," and here the young
will be
will get a 44 1-2 cent boost in
feline gets down to a tasty noonA letter explaining the rea- , their basic hourly pay rate.
•
time snack on a delicious ear of son for the poll stated in part:
The "pattern" increases ne110"The city of Fulton is operat- t tinted by rival CIO unions in
golden bantam.
frig . . on a very limited scale.! other basic industries earlier
The expenses jttst about equal! this year have been around 15
the income with nothing left for; cents an hour.
improvements that must be made! The big question remaining,
within the very near future It however, is:
is necessary that we seek some . How many mining companies
additional revenue. It is neces- will accept the agreement?
It is no secret that a big sagsary for us to install parking
meters or put on an occupation- ; ment of the industry was stagal tax if we are to keep in line. gered by the concessions made
with our neighboring towns.
to Lewis by the eastern produc"Do you favor installing park- era.
Mine Owners Huddle
ing meters in. the down town
congested area on a six months' The midwest, far west and
trial basis and if at the end of a southern mine owners—left out
six months trial the meters are, of the secret, top-level settleto be purchased or rejected by ment negotiations—went into
the city council? Or do you I hurried huddles to map their
tivvetidma yte
o
occupational
cua
onncouncil?"ta
tal ftax eto be strategy before the UMW policy
"ROUND ONE" — MAY favor
p!
tax deoanyn
by the city
Washington, July, 3---(P)—
amount
Ex-Congressman Andrew J. May on each business
was included ) Some of these operators desand the ex -munition making in its
I cribed the proposed contract as
letter.
Clarsson brothers, Murray and
['highly inflationary." They conHenry, were convicted today on
tend it would boost not only the
charges of using for their own tj i
I price of coal but of steeP• and
u
ptoflt May's wartime influence ,
dozens of other items pasenUal
ai chairman of the House Mill-1
• "..
the .oatiorial economy.
—'
tary committee.
The fart remained, however,
Defense counsel
promptly
hat if the tentative settlement
served notice of appeal ahd
is signed and sealed by a major
sentence was deferred pending
All
Western
Kentucky
chunk
of the industry, the
the outcome of that action. May,
other producers will have to
who received the verdict calmly, Officers Are Invited
commented that it was "only
To Paducah Conference capitulate or face an extended
shutdown.
round one."
M. W. McFarlin, special agent
The 72-year-old former DemThe government last Monday
in
charge, Louisville office of
ocratic Congressman from Kentucky was accused of accepting the Federal Bureau of Investi- turned back to private ownerseized 13
more than $50.000 in bribes for gation, today announced that ship the mines it
getting War Department favors arrangements have been made to months ago, thus forcing the
operators
and
union
to
come to
for the Garsson brothers' $70,- hold an FBI law enforcement
000,000 munitions empire during conference at Paducah July 10 terms themselves for operating
from 2.00 to 4 30 p in., In the the pits after the 10-day vacathe war years.
period runs out July 8.
A federal jury that heard 1 1 assembly room in the basement ti
weeks of testimony deliberated of the McCracken county court
While all sides were carefully
only one hour and 50 minutes house.
guarding the exact provisions of
before returning its verdict. The
This conference will be spon- the proposed
compact, it was
maximum
penalty for each sored by the Paducah police de- widely conceded that Lewis had
would be six years
imprison- partment and the McCracken won a sweeping victory from
ment and $30,000 fine.
county sheriff's office.
presidents Benjamin F. Fairless
Jury Foreman George E. Wells
Law enforcement officers and of U. 8. Steel Corporation and
solemnly intoned "guilty" to public officials whose work is George M. Humphrey of the
each .of the three counts of the greatly related to law enforce- Pittsburgh Consolidation Coal
indictment charging that May ment from the following coun- company.
and the Gammons conspired to ties will attend: McCracken,
The two industrialists persondefraud the government.
Ballard, Carlisle, Hickman, FulThen, in response to a de- ton, Graves, Marshall, Calloway ally talked with Lewis ,a week
ago and pushed through the
tense request, all seven men and Livingston, Crittenden,
Lyon.' agreement.
five women jurors were polled. Caldwell, and Trigg.
Each answered "guilty" to all
McFarlin states that a feature
Reached Agrsement
charges against the defendants, of the program will be a threeCharles J. Margiottl, head of act skit which will revolve
There were reports then of a
the defense counsel, said he around a burglary case. Similar capitulation, but it remained for
would appeal within five days. skits have been put on by the this terse announcement late
At that time, he told the court, FBI in a number of other states, Yesterday to nail down actual
he will file a motion for a Judge- and have met with very enthus_ hopes for averting a crippling
ment of acquittal, irrespective ladle receptions. The motion bituminous shutdown:
of the jury's decision, a motion picture "Margin of Victory"
"Negotiators for
northern
for arrested judgment, and a which deals with firearms traincommercial coal operators and
motion for a new trial.
ing will also be shown
the captive mines, together with
representatives of the United
Mine Workers. announce that a
tentative agreement in principle
has been reached subject to
the terms of a written contract
and subject to the approval of
the parties."
Frankfort, Ky.. July 3—(M)— the other districts and the numEven the other operators said
The state Department of Educa- bers of their pupils—counties
tion has announced apportion- shown first, and their independ- they were not aware of the full
significance of the prospective
ments to 246 Kentucky districts ent districts next—includes:
contract Wins.
of $17.551,125 In state aid, based
Fulton-1.816-$46.598 56:
on the new figure $25.613 for each
t
Hickman
90t$23.299.28;
Hours later some economists
child of school age—.six to 18,
Gravas 4.962-$127.324.92:
in the industry said that instead
inclusive
Mayfield. 1.578-840.491.48;
of the 35-cent hourly pay inThere are 120 county districts
Ilickmau county—(City and crease Lewis had been represand 126 cities having school sys- county schools one eystemi-1,- ented as wanting,
the settletems independent of the coun- 791444.109,54.
ment actually would raise the
ties.
basic production rate of the MIn addition to the more than
side day miner from 11 18 1-2
$17,000,000 in regular state aid, U. K. Not Crowded Yet
to $1.63 an hour—a boost of 44
the education department plans For Fall Quarter Opening 1_2 cents.
to distribute $1,950,125 among
Lexington. Ky., July 3-4,1')--school districts in poorer counThe miner would get $13.011
ties. This fund was set up by The University of Kentucky is day for eight hours underground.
the general assembly to equalize wide open to applications for instead of the $11.85 he now toschool opportunities in Ken- registration in the fall quarter ceives for nine hours. The one
tucky. The apportionment of this and no limit or quotas have been hour allowance for underground
set, Registrar Maurice F. SeaY travel would be retained, but be
fund has not been announced.
The Louisville city district, I announced.
also would be paid for a.30with its 58,629 children of school
&ay said the eniversity ex-, minute lunch period. Thus his
age, gets the most money. $1,- pacts an enrollment between 7,- total production shift would be
504,420 14.
000 and 8.000 for the comingi six and one-half hours, in place
Distribution of the fund among academic year.
of his present eight hours.

May,Garssons
Found Guilty
Of Profiteering
Jury Deliberated
Under 2 Hours;
Appeal Planned

J

ons Install New Officers.
Hear Rev. R.H.Clegg Today

No. 168

UMW Seems Assured
Of Higher Pay Scale;
44c Boost Probable

Almost all businesses in Ful-1 at the McCracken county court
ton county will be closed tomor- house in Paducah at 8 o'clock
row on Independence Day, July4 tonight and at Metropolis Lake
4.
at 10:30 Friday mon :ng.
He also has scheduled talks at
Drug stores plan to observe Hopkinsville
at 3:30 Friday aftheir regular Sunday hours. The ternoon.
and at Bowling Green,
post office will be closed and Scottsville
and Franklin Saturthere will be no rural mall de- day.
July 5.
liveries. City, county and state i
State offices will be closed in
offices will be closed all day.
I Frankfort over the
weekend.
There will be no edition of the, but
Highway Patrol director
Daily Leader published tomor- Hayword
Gilliam
announced
torow while the staff takes what
day that his fees will do double
it considers a much-needed holt-.
duty in an attempt to keep
day.
,down traffic accidents.
For those who choose to fish,1 There will be no arrests unswim or visit Friday. the weath-• less necessary, he said, but
erman promises a hot, sunny i every effort. will be male to proFourth with little likelihood of • hibit speeding and other violarain. It should be an ideal day i tions of the law that might
for the Fulton-Mayfield baseball make the deaths and injuries
games at Mayfield tomorrow at-1 totals 803r.
ternoon and night. Also, many. Other state
employes in
Fulton countians are expected i Frankfort will get the usual
to attend a campaign address byi Fourth of July holiday and also
Hard/ Lee Waterfield, Demo- will be off duty Saturday, since
cratic candidate for governor, ale; the state has decided to operate
Mayfield tomorrow afternoon ati its offices there on a five-day
1 o'clock. The candidate speaks! week during July and August

Organization Has'
Ditnter Meeting Fulton Rotary
At Cayce Church
118 MEMBERS NOW
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Fulton and Hickman Counties
Share In State Aid To Schools
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MacKenzie Makes A Wish

Purchase Sets Pace

By Dewitt Midianite,
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
If your columnist could be given two wishes
in connection with the Brttish-French-Russten conference in Paris regarding the Marshall economic program, with the assurance
they
that one of them woliid come true,
would be these:
1. That the Soviet Union and the Western
Allies might compose their grave differences
and join hands not only in the Marshall plan
but in rehabilitation of the whole war-plagued world.
2. That they quit shadow-boxing. agree to
disagree and go their respective ways. This
would mean consolidating the division of Europe into eastern and western blocs, but it
would at least enable the Western Allies to
get ahead with rehabilitation in as wide a
sphere as they could reach, not excluding
even the so-called Soviet sphere of influence.
Now of course he would be a super-optimist
who .expected wish No. 1 to be granted. Moscow already has turned thumbs down on the
Marshall project, and charges America with
having ulterior purposes in making the suggestion—an accusation which Marshall termed "fantnatic" and "malicious".
Britran ant: France have been unable to
persuade the Russians to join them in adeptHowever, that should clear the way for the
Mg Secretary of State Marshall's plan for the
granting of wish No. 2. Russia has given her
economic rehabilitation of Eurone. Soviet
answer—In effect that she doesn't want to
Foreign Minister V. M. Molotov hedges and
participate in a unified effort. She has her
procrastinates and generally obstructs eastown row of beans to hoe, which is to bring
west cooperation. He represents the legendary
Europe under Moscow's domination.
immovable object.
The Western Allies long had feared this
In this country, the soft coal operators rewas the situation, but they had hesitated to
Mine
United
the
grant
100portedly are ready to
force the issue with their World War ally.
• Workers their full 35 cents an hour wage raise
They hoped against hope that something
next
strike
. demands to avoid a nationwide
would happen to make things come right.
it
' Tuesday. John L. Lewis has won again,
Then out of the blue came General Marseems. He exemplifies the irresistible force.
shall's proposal for European rehabilitation.
We've often wondered what would happen
It was a proposition which called for a direct
If Mr. Lewis were appointed to the American
response—cooperation or non-cooperation.
, United Nations delegation. and given the job
And the world's observers recognised that
of bargaining with Mr. Molotov. The man with
this answer would apply not only to Europe. the eyebrows hasn't lost a decision. Wonder if
an recovery but would reflect the Soviet policy
he could continue to bat 1.000 against the
for general cooperation with the Western Al' Soviets?
lies.
As was widely anticipated, Russia has come
through with a blunt refusal to cooperate.
Thus it only remains for the western demoA report from Washington this week said
cracies to act accordingly—to start energetisarong Republican opposition in Congress
cally to take their own line in dealing with
threatened the future of 12 flood control proworld affairs.
jects in southern states. This, of course, repIt is unfortunate that Europe should be
resented another portion of the GOP's muchdivided into two blocs, but since this must be,
publicized economy drive. The object of the
it will be equally unfortunate if the western
game. it seems, is to trim President Truman's
countries don't move quickly to consolidate as
budget as much as possible, regardless of the
much of the continent as they can for purresults. There's a national election coming up
poses of rehabilitation and the defense of
next year and the Republicans want to base
Democracy. Britain already has declared her
their campaign speeches on how much they've
intention of pursuing these lines but France,
cut down federal expenditures since they
with her big Communist party, is moving
gained control of Congress.
cautioualy. We shall see.
Saving money wisely is a wonderful thing.
This brings us up against another and perand everybody is anxious to ace it done. But
haps even more serious thought. Many of
we can be penny wise and pound foolish.
the delegations to the United Nations have
Flood control is an investment that always
been awaiting Russia's verdict on the Marpays huge dividends. We don't think Republishall proposal with great anxiety, figuring
can toasts of how much money they have
that this would give a gauge by which to
saved by paring flood control funds would be
measure Moscow's intentions regarding co• received well in the Mississippi valley, or the
operation in the peace organization
central plains states now while flood waters
That is a momentous question For two solid
are ruining crops, destroying homes and
years the U. N. has struggled vainly to get
businesses, and threatening the lives of lowahead with its Job. because the will of the
land residents.
majority on most of the vital questions has
been nullified by the veto of the Soviet Unidh.
Slow Freight
The affairs of the unhappy U. N. have
freight train blockWestville, N
reached a pass where members are wondering
ed a crossing for 14 minutes and so a Policewhether the organization can be made to
man wrote out a traffic ticket, giving it to D.
as it is constituted or whether it
function
aPennsylvani
the
of
conductor
Mead.
R.
to be replaced with another League
have
may
charge:
The
train.
line
Seashore
Reading
Nations.
of
illegal _parking.

Twenty Fulton countians will vie with corn
growers from all over Kentucky in the second annual state corn derby, a highly worthwhile project sponsored by the agronomy department of the University of Kentucky.
Farmers from other sections will be watch•
ing the yields on Purchase farms, because last
year a Dardwell man captured first prize and
the Fulton county winner, R. B. Watts. had
the excellent average of 112.3 bushels per acre.
The farmers in western Kentucky are setting
the pace for the rest of the state.
The cash premiums offered winners are less
important than the fact that all over Kentucky farmers are learning newer, better ways
to raise corn and other crops. They are getpi ting bigger yields of grain on small level fields
while keeping their rolling land in cover crops
to provide pastures and stop erosion. Friendly competition suci: as that in the Kentucky
14 corn derby encourases all farmers to adopt
more scientific methods and results in greatly accelerated progress in crop cultivation and
soil conservation.

Matchmaking

.

False Economy

Harrison, county
week for Detroit to visit with Mrs. Bill
Weaken' bureau chairman; and
relatives.
Wesley Edward Watson, wha Mrs. H. CI. Butler, county publihas been stationed in New Jer- city chairman. These chairmen
:ey. arrived home yesterday for were appointed by county presia visit 'with friends and rela- dent, Mrs. Billie McGehge. Supervisors of the extension staff
tives in Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. James Wheeler will meet with each district
•
JACKSON-HOLLAND
left last night for a few days' chairman and her county chairMiss Rachel Jackson, daugh- N. J., are visiting Mrs. Sarson's visit In Detroit with friends and man to assist in planning the
on
Goldsby,
E.
R.
JackMrs.
Floyd
mother.
and
Mrs.
Mr.
of
ter
relatives.
work.
son of Wingo, and Billy Holland,' Carr street.
Mr. and Mrs. James Johnson
The supervisors who will meet
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben HolMr. and Mrs. Eugene Sullivan and children will leave this with the district citizenship
land. of Wingo, were married and children. Margaret Eleanor afternoon for West Point, Miss., group will be Miss Lulle Logan,
June 28 in Corinth. Miss., by and Eugene, of Memphis, were to spend the Fourth with rela- publicity chairman group; Miss
Justice of the Peace Johnny greats of Mrs. Robert Fry, of tives.
Zelma Monroe, speakers' bureau
Jobe.
Union City, at the home of her
Misses Jeanettie Stark and district group; Miss, Aida HenMrs. Holland attended school I parents, Mi. and Mrs. W. E. June Baker spent last weekend ning, reading district group;
at Cuba high school and is now i Hippo on Green street.
in MOhiphis.
employed at Smith's Cafe MI W. H. Campbell of Plymouth.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Hamby of
Fulton.
Mich., is visiting relatives here. Nashville are visiting their sisFulton'
Mr. Holland attended
and son,
Mrs. Robert Fry and children, ter, Mrs. G. 0. Bard,
high echool and is employed at'
Carroll Josephine and Joe Wit- Ray Hamby.
the Henry I. Seigel factory hers.;
1 rf
ER
Mrs. Harry Plott returned to
ham, returned to their home in
The couple kre making their
Union City today after visiting her home in Duquoln, Ill., afwill find
home at 704 Arth street.
Fulton.
in
Sirs Fry's parents, Mr. and Mrs. ter visiting relatives
She was accompanied home by
Green street.
on
Flippo
E.
W.
10
things
Lioc::
WATSON-CAMPBELL
Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Pond and her nephew. Tommy Exton, who
Miss Della Mae Watson of Ful- granddaughter. Marcie Meketti, will spend a week with her.
Mind
of
\ our Lite's
ton and Milburn Thomas Camp- left yesterday for a two weeks
Mr. and Mrs. Wade Joyner
bell of Cayce were muted June vacation trip to New Orleans, and children, Joan. and Jerry,
23 In Corinth. Miss 'they will Biloxi, Vicksburg, and Memphis of Mason, Ga., will arrive in
make their home in Detroit, to visit relatives.
Fulton tomorrow to visit their
where the bridegroom is emCpl. Billy B. Scruggs arrived mothers, Mrs. W. L. Joyner and
ployed, at the present.
home this morning for a 30 day Mrs. J. J. House.
leave with his mother, Mrs. J.
ROSETTA HAMAN TO WED
C. Scruggs on Carr street. Billy
JAMES RRAKER IN SEPT.
has been stationed at Wright
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Haman an- Field in Dayton. Ohio.
nounce the engagement and apSue and Eddie Moore have
proaching marriage of that chicken pox and are confined to
daughter, Rosetta, to James their home in the Highlands.
An attractive honor Is
Kraker of Wagoner, Okla., son
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Wright, DISTRICT MEETING
IS. soh of 0 Manor.
of Mr. and Mrs. M J. Kralter Senierville, Tex., will arrive to- AT PADUCAH MONDAY
Pain, paper and a 111Drumright. Okla.
He now ornate, dr
day to vialt Mrs. Verna DeMyer
There will be a Purchase DisGig
for
wooden
The wedding will take place at her home on Norman street. trict Federation of Homemakers
honor It you'rei short
Broadin September.
Paducah
is
reported
the
at
Elliott
C.
Mr. M.
meeting
or
phone
of rash
ill at his home, Water Valley, way Methodist church Monday,
cane In.
T. IC EXUM HONORED
July 'F.
Route 1.
ON 79TH BIRTHDAY
Mrs. H. W. Clowe has returnThe purpose of the meeting is
OPEN WED. AFTERNOON
Thomas and Milton Exum of ed to her home in Jackson. to set up district goals and plan
of
Piott
Harry
Mrs.
and
visit
Fulton
work for the following year.
Tenn., after a few days
Duquoln, III., honored their fath- with Mrs. R. S. Goldsby on Carr
Mrs. Gus Browder, a member
er, T. M. Exton, with a sarprIse street.
of the Palestine Homemakers
party on his 70th birthday TuesMrs. A. W Davis of Naahville, Club, who was recently appointLOAN CURFURATION
day evening, July 1, on the lawn who has been visiting her sister- ed district reading chairman,
Club.
at the Country
OYER DelldVIR JEWELERS
in-law, Mrs. J. T. Travis, has will attend this meeting. Other
IN LAIL ST.. FULTON
It was a most enjoyable affair returned to her home.
officers who will attend from
wa .Odread. Ker. PS. INS
Taylor,
Roy
Mrs.
are
for immediate members of the
Billy Mott Jones, son of Mr. the county
family and close friends who at- and Mrs. Billy Jones, left last county citizenship chairman,
tended. Mr. Exum received many
nice gifts, and was especially
pleased to be so fondly remem- •
••
bered by his sons and daughter and friends and other relatives.
Dinner was served, picnic
fashion, to the following: Mr.
and Mrs. Milton Exum and sons,
Milton Owen and Tommy, Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Exum. Mrs.
Harry Plott; Mr. and Mrs. Will
McDade; Mrs. W. L. Joyner; Mrs.
L. B. Newton, Sr., and daughter,
Dorothy Ann, Mr. and Mrs. L.
B. Newton, Jr., and children,
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Linton and
daughter, Ann; Mr. and Mrs.
William McDade and daughter,
Betty; Mrs. Argin Baird: Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Diode and daughter, Judy; Mr. and Mrs. Louise
Bard; Mr. Walter Boaz and Mr.
•
Lee McClannahan.
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Paraguay is about the size of
California.

NO MONKEY
Business Here
If it's worth driving at all.
your ear deserves the kind of
checkup and repair service we
are equipped and staffed to
give.
Whether you've driven it a
hundred miles or ten thousand pre-hot weather examination is a necessity.
Prompt service and moderate pikes have built our plod
reputation.
Only genuine Chevrolet
parts used.

41

CITY MOTOR
COMPANY

Tii
In

Si]

Phone 38

Lake St.

•

iocrette
Tobacco
c
Fine
in a
s
count
is what

me
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PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Hardin Morris
have returned to their home In
Dallas, Tex., after visiting her
mother, Mrs. John F. Morris,
309 Fourth street. an : other
relatives.
Mrs. Mildred Berson and son.
Charles Robert, of Washington,

SIlls has been admitted. the same.
giegayrd
Dunn has been adMrs. Yewell Harrison is doing
rattled and is doing nicely fol- nicely.
Fallon liespital--lowing an operation.
Patients admitted:
Mrs. Mayme Turbeville, PalMrs. Robert Furlong is doing mersville. Is doing nicely
Judge Homer Roberts, Hickman.
nicely following an operation.
Vernon C. Cole, Martin, is doMrs. Raymond Plaque is do- ing nicely.
Arch Huddleston, Sr., Fulton.
ing nicely following an operaMrs. Zettle Reilly, Water ValJ. T. Wade, Crutchfield.
tion.
ley, IS doing nicely.
Mrs. C. D. Greene, Crutchfield.
Anna Porter Wood is doing
T. D. Butts is doing nicely.
Mrs. William Archer. Crutchnicely.
field
Mrs. M. A. Harris Is the same
hose Stahl-, Hickman. is doing
I:Arranged:
Little Sandy Shaw Is the same
nicely.
IS. 0. La w.once, Covingtol.
Mrs J W. Goodwin has been
Miriam Watts, Fulton.
Mrs. Dana Carpenter. Fulton,
Ethel Pittman, Wingo.
dismissed
is doing nicely.
and
Jr.,
Omar,
Mts. Morgan
Mrs. Eudora Parrott is doing
Kathleen Bradahaw, Hickman,
baby. Fulton. •
nicely.
has been dismissed.
Miriam Pirtle, Fulton.
Billy 'Joe Drauslian Is doing
nicely.
Jones Clinic-Charlie. Rushing, Dukedom. is
Mrs. Guy Kindred has been
doing nicely.
Erman Workman has been ad- • Gladys Eaves, Fulton, is doing nicely.
mitted for a tonsillectomy.
Mrs. E. B. Berry, Route 3, is
A,moint ment ot Earle B. FowMiss Lyda Payne is doing
doing nicely.
ler as director of research for
nicely.
is
4,
Route
baby
Mrs.
W.
C.
Webb,
and
Chamber of
Wilkerson
Kentucky
the
Mrs. Ray
improving.
Commerce has been announced
are doing nicely.
Cornelius Dumas is doing nice- by Earl R. Muir. president.
Airs. Clyde Fields; and baby
ly.
are doing nicely.
Fonier recently resigned as
Mrs. Woodrow Simon is doing
Mrs. W. M. Crawford is imjunior partner in the public acroving.
counting firm of Escott. Grogan
Mrs. W. H. Brown remains the I Mrs. Silly Whitnel is doing
mit Co Louisville, with which he
nicely.
C.
Mrs. Clarence Disque is the had ,cen associated since 1941.
Mrs. E. L. Sanders is improvHe ft 'miserly had been connected
Lame.
baby are with 3rown & Williamson To----I 1, erne Ingram and
.
bacco Corp. and prior to that
doing nicely.
saws al,senrial—
Hcrmy Roberta, Dukedom. Is with W. L. Lyons & Cu.
Hill Floyd has been admitted.

Fowler To Direct
C of C Research

With The
Homemakers

Miss Helen White. The district
director will preside at the beginning of the meeting, after
which each district chairman.
will preside at her group meeting
McLeod, home
Mrs. Bertha
agent of the county, also will
attend the meeting.

QUALITY FOOD PRODUCTS
•

There Is None Finer
COFFEE
TEA
PRESERVES
PICKLES
Oyster Hot Ketchup
MAYONNAISE
SALAD DRESSISIG
SALAD SPREAD
APPLE BUTTER
RELISH

LUCKY STRIKE presents THE MAN WHO KNOWS-THE TOBACCO WAREHOUSEMAN!

At Your Favorite Grocery.
Satisfaction Guaranteed
(Sr Your Money Back.

Sharp(:offee Co.
210 i Ilevue Ave.
Ja,
Tenit.

PIN 25 YEARS I've seen a good many tobacco
cropssold at auction. And season after season,
I've seen the makers of Lucky Strike buy
...1z1 fine...good,ripe tobacco
.
2
re
tobacco that's.
... tobacco you just can't beat for smoking
quality."

monsammo.
HOT DOGS t

VA:Brown,independent tobacco warehouseman of StoneVille, N. C., has been a Lucky Strides smoker for 29 years

$1.00 Per Doz.

Hickory Log
Bar-B-Q
min 40

#
- Se remegiabor..•

Lsintrt
.4UCKY STRIKE MEANS

Ire Deliver

ANE rOBACCO

So Round, So Firm, So Fully Packed—So Free and Easy on the Draw
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THREE
FEATHERS
V. S. R.

-

Cr-

pod

BOURBON WHISKEY
A BLEND
let

51'
.: Straight Whiskey
49% Groin Neutral Spirits
The straight bourbon whiskies
In Three Feathers V. S. R. are
six years old.

e 38

TitR EE FEATHERS
DISTRIBUTORS
(Incorporated)
NEW YORK,-N. Y.

•

Distributed exclus:vtly in
Kentucky by
.
Fairfield Distributing Co.
Loulsville, Ky.

sommallammes

BUZ SAWYER

I

'

,1300M,7471r,t.i

Pullen Deny Leader, Fulton, Kentucky

the deal by which the Pirates
acquired Billy Herman as manBy Hugh Fullerton, Jr.
ager ... you might toss in Eddie
New York, July 3—(fl')---One Miller, who "retired" during the
off
season because he was weary
of baseball's mysteries Is how an
• ordinary player on one team can 1 of baseball, and Rudy York, who
become a star just by changing'was dealt from the Red Sox tq
to another . . . no explanation the White Sox while he was beIs offered here, but you can ing voted onto tne all-star
point to Joe Gordon, George Mc- squad.
Quinn, Harry Walker and Bob
ONE MINUTE SPORT PAGE
Elliott of the American and National League all-star teams
Hardin College In Texas, which
that clash next week as prime raised a moan about Tulsa U.
examples of such revivals . . . swiping its football players, now
Gordon was traded away by the Is worried about a dicker beUnits after Larry MecPhiiil tween Oklahoma A. and M. and
decided the club couldn't use some of the Hardin basketballhim; McQuinn was cut loose by era . . . that barbed wire fence
the Athletics; the Cards shuf- Coach Tugboat Jones was gofled Walker off to Philadelphia ng to build would have to be
for Ron Northey, who has been seven feet high to keep the
helpful bat not as outstanding basketball coaches out . . . So
at Harry, and Elliott figured in many inquiries have .been received at Hialeah Park about
the hatching time of flamingo

NOW
all,
of
we
to

wisrprtiwear

eggs that the racetrack put an
ad in the paper to tell the
public the young ones are arriving now. That's one way to
hatch a new crop of mutuel
customers.

Baseball

Pep Thrd•

Chicks Make It Three In Rols
Over Clothiers With 4-2 Win

I

played there tomorrow,
,1 r ill, i
(4th,
4,one game in the after(100i
and one game tomorrow night
LAST NIGHT'S RESULTS
BOX SCORE
Opencast Leaget
1 Fulton
SC
B ORE
R Ill PO A E
New York 8 Washington 1
Buck 3b
4 1 2 1 7 0
Philadelphia 7 Boston 8
By a score of 4-2 It was three Rhodes then doubled to score rGray 2b
40 1 3 1 0 AP Newsfeatures
DOT'S ALL, BROTHERS
St. Louis 7 Calm° 1
In a row for the Chicks over the' Pechous, but Peterson also try- Propst lb
4 0 113 0 0
Denver's gaudy welcome for
Detroit 8 Cie bland 5
Pechous
Clothiers last night at Fairfield ing for hams on the play, was
et
3 1 0 2 0 0
Babe Didrikson galleries, though
Poznan—The United Kingdom
— —-wit's
Peterson
big
Ed
rf
Engel
O 2 0 0 0 may shortly be receiving ;ems
chalking
it's fully deserved, somehow reup thrown out to retire the side.
NaUonal League
his tenth win to give his teamRhodes
as
3
0
13
4
1
1
The
calls Ben Hogan's comment on
shipments
of wire, nails, screws
Clothiers, fighting hard,
Brooklyn 11 New York 3
mates their eighth straight vic- • started off the fifth with a Seawright If -3 O 0 4 0 1 and rivets from polish mints •
the Tam O'Shanter tournament:
Ph11;delphia 6 Boston 5
tory and pull them to within ; single by Mainzer. It was a high Lis c
2 1 0 3 2 0 trial plants.
"It doesn't add anything to the
Cincinnati 8 Pittsburgh 6
two games of the second-place. one over Rhodes' head which he Engel p
3 1 1 1 I 1
Officials listed these as aniong
dignity of golf." . . . Strangler
Only games.
Mayfield club.
Ed Lewis, who admits being 57
1 sales prospects and Increased exwent back to take. At the same
Engel
Totals
gave
_-__30
4
hits,
up
82'?
15 31 ports from Poland as a result of
only five
time Pechous moved In from
years old, still wrestles in CaliSouthern Association
three of them little more than center field, but seeing Rhodes Maya*.
fornia . . . and they thought
1.11 R H PO A g lwhat was shown at the recent
Chattanooga 6 Mobile 5
scratches, while Buck, Gray, moving back he stopped. Rhodes Howson If ____3 1 2 0 1 0
the fountain of youth was in
01 international fair:
New Orleans 12 Nashville 11 Propst, Peterson and Rhodes
Florida.
suddenly changed his mind, Fassero rf -___4 0 1 0 0
France, Sweden,
Turkey Memphis 7 Birmingham 3
were getting to Held for seven., thinking that Pechous stood a Assist lb
4 0 0 1 g 0 heavy lathes and machine tools
Little Rock 12 Atlanta 7
Buck and Peterson took top hon- better chance, snd stopped, too. Williams lb
O 0 12 0 0 ; Bradl—locomottves. passenger
ors for the Chicks with two, Pechous' last moment spurt
0 0 4 3 0 1 coaches and railway tracks Ten
for Deniston c
Ainerican Association
apiece,
Gray
.
each
and
Rhodes
the
Associated
The
ball
By
was too late and it fell Mainzer 3b
Press
1 1 1 3 01 locomotives for narnaw gauge
Indianapolis 4 Toledo 2
got a double. Engel himself hit'safely. Tolson then connected Tolson cf
so
ictai
id
eelig
obola•
Bu
t4e
igs
arta
0 1 4 0 0 1 tracks werept_s
3
Louisville 8 Columbus 3
Today a .year ago—Doctor
safety once to bring P'ulton's ; with one out of Engel's reach Bollinger as _2 O 0 2 6 0! Sw
Sweden, Denmark wig CsechoSt. Paul 8 Milwaukee 5
Spencer won $25,000 Invitational
total to eight for the night.
1 and beat It out for a single, Held p
k
—o
e kittar
O 0 0 0 01 sloDvanra
'" Kansas City 8 Minneapolis 8
Trot at Roosevelt Raceway.
It was Buck's single in the I pushing Mainzer ahead of him
fifth that really started the ball' to second. Bollinger, trying
Three years ago—Harold Mc- (7-inning tie)
6
7=
Tyoftiaelisd ....._31 2 5 24 15 0 1
11, bal
abld Ir
imaim
.
to ma
rolling by scoring Us and Engel. sacrifice, was safe at first on an
Spaden defeated Ben Hogan
Argentina,
Score by Innings:
TOMORROW'S GAMES
When Gray followed Buck with error by Engel, filling the bases.
70-73 in playoff of Chicago Vic000
000 11310
0001 via
z
0(04
raiwa
oThos
i
odupv
tannitdomm
via:
bought
tory golf tournament after be- (All teams play double headers) a double to bring him home the Tolson then tried a trick that Fulton
A thorough inspection by ing tied at 273.
American League—Chicago at game was on ice. Rhodes' two- doesn't work in the ratty. He
Summary:
Two base hits— le '
TERMINIX tells you definitely
Five years ago—New York St. Louis; Detroit at Cleveland; bagger in the fourth helped the played off second a little too Rhodes and Gray. Bases on balls I Industrial chains were sold to
the extent of termite damage
na.
Yankees defeated Boston Red Wathington at New York; Phila- local cause by driving Pechous, far. Us doesn't miss. Be whip- off EngelA
1, Held 2.rgenti
Struck out 1
In your property. Nineteen Sox 5-3 to stretch
who was on by virtue of a walk, ped the ball to second and
American delphia at Boston.
by Engel 3. Held 6. Earned runs'
years of experience with more League lead to four
around
the
sacks
for
a
tally.
Tolson
was
out,
and
Engel be- oft Engel 1, Held 4. Winning'
National League—New York at
games.
than 100,0e0 satisfied clients is
It was apparent to the packed gan to see light out of the hole pitcher—Engel.
Ten years ago—Tabor Aca- Brooklyn (a. m. and p. m.); BosLosing pitcher
your assurance of TERMINIX demy (Mass.) retained Thames ton at Philadelphia; Pittsburgh stands that the Chicks were un- he was in. Engel, moving into —Held. Runs
batted in—Buck 2,
reliability. Ask today for a Challenge cap by defeating Lon- at Cincinnati; St: Louis at Chi- beatable. Their phenomenal rise still lighter ground, struck out Gray, Rhodes, Howson,
Fassero.
from a lowly seventh in the Held who went down swinging.
free TERMIN1X inspection.
don Rowing Club in Henley cago.
Left on base—Fulton 4, MayKitty
to
a
position
to
challenge
Howson connected for a single field 4. Sacrifice hit—Bollinger.
Regatta.
PIERCE-CEQUIN CO.
•
possession of the top spot has to score Mentzer, but Engel, still Umpires—Bramle
Phone'33
YESTERDAY'S STARS
Fulton, Ky.
tt and Graves
been a sight to behold this last master of the situation, made Time
of game-1.29.
Hindu custom forbids a wife .)
Authorised R.pre.ntative aS
month. Many fans are prone to Fames() fly out to Seawright to
Associated
By
The
Press
utter
her husband's name.
01Oo Valley Terrossals, Corp.
Batting, Ed Majeski, Athletics agree with Scalzi, the peppery retire the side. That was the
. KIM LEAGUE
—hit two doubles and a single, little skipper of the Hoppers, the end of the scoring for Mayfield.
STANDINGS
The trombone formerly was drove in a run and
Advforilikhd ka..Thir Ihrse
scored twice last time he was in town as he
In their half of the fifth the Team:
W. L. Pet. GB
known as the sackbat.
to lead the Athletics to a 7-6 Stomped up and down in the Chicks found their big inning. , Owensboro
____37 19 .861
0
coaching box beside Buck on Seawright was out at first on a
ERMINIX
win over the Red Sox.
Mayfield
32 22 .503
4
The artichoke is believed to be
third while the Chicks were ground ball hit to Malqer. Lis
Pitching,
Ante
Reynolds,
FuvroN
33 27 550
6
a cousin of the thistle family.
Yankees—held the Senators to clicking, muttering under his then walked and Engel, hitting Madisonville
27 28 491 flYs
five hits, stuck out six in pitch- breath, "If I had a team like as well as pitching, was safe at1 Hopkinsville
29
31
.483
10
this, I'd never lose a ball game." first with a single. The throw- 1
ing an 8-1 win.
27 29 482 10
No doubt Fred Biggs feels the in was to third too late to geL 1 Cairo
Union City
.
_
27
31
11
466
same way. With them he has Us, and Engel moved to second.
Southern Association
17 42 288 211;
2
lost only five out of the last 25. Suck, with the best timed hit of Clarksville
STANDINGS
Mayfield scored first last the ball game, singled to score
YESTERDAY'S
RESULTS
Team:
W. L. Pct. night in the fourth. Howson, the Lis and Engel. Gray then doubt- ;
Fulton 4, Mayfield 2
Mobile
53
.646 first man up, singled and then ed to score Buck. Propst was'out
Cairo
8,
Union
City
3
New Orleans
50 34 .595 went to second on an error by third to first, and Pechous flied ;
Madisonville 6, Clarksville 5.
Chattanooga
43 41 .512 Seawright. Fassero followed with out to center for the final out. I
Owensboro 8, Hopkinsville 7.
Atlanta
40 41 .494 another Single to score Howson.
In the top half of the ninth,1
Foe bigger atolls?'
Nashville
38 40 .487 Arent, trying to bunt, popped one with the Clothiers trying desTODAY'S GAMES
k's vilVeatal to
Birmingham
40 44 .476 to Engel, and Williams tapped Perately to get back in the ball
Fulton at Mayfield.
lusty, pa
roroL
Memphis
32 45 am one to Engel wtio threw him out game, Seawright took the life
iiderilsra "Mot DO ilia SW
Cairo at Union City.
Little Rock
30 52 .366 at, first. Deniston then went out out of them when he moved
peolable
Jobs Deere Ilidlt4,
Madisonville at Clarksville.
orta ground ball, Buck to Propst, back against the fence and took
Iteks.
HopkInsvIlle
et
Owensboro.
The Chinese were the first cul- lot the last out.
Williams' long, hard one off the
With its ouiokaltitselpsblia cirri
tivators of the silkworm.
itenh, isetiessel trains sad
Fulton came back In the bot- boards. Deniston made the sec.piduip
cyllerlw, whisk
.
tom half of the fourth to tie ond out, Buck to Propst, and
surface irregulanties, the
The top as a toy is mentioned • the score. Gray, first up, struck Mainzer ended the ball game by
"doershay
hose100114a,
by Aristotle and Homer.
out. Propst flied out to short for hitting to Rhodes who threw him
rtrairs—wiN moss uusida
—for proper cuing In
the second out. Pechous drew a out at first.
Newell, 8, D.—(W)--James See
BY ROY CRANE base on balls. Peterson hit safeas for hardier
The Chicks move on t...) MayJudy,
a
mailman,
claimed the
ly to eand Pechous to second. field tonight for the first of anWHAT THE COtsouNon, SOM ALL\
MAYSE I
uo, warn mELtO..HARRISON!
our
Orman
dam when he pulled in 1gItli.tMs
HAPPENED? I'M HURNING uP
54OULDN'T,
other three-game series with
HERE
RFJAEMBER 7148T$200 BET ON
ANDWAHE
cuRIO5ITY. THIS OcciCE HAG BEEN
EITHER.Not.n.L
GOE5SAWYER!' WELL 14E'S HERE.
the Clothiers. THe second and four nice pike with one east.
COMPAN
sworanimo WITH INTELLIGENCE
TIlIHIL rt.%
DROP IN, YOU LUCKY STIFF—
third games of the series will
The haul included a seven
OrVICERS AND THE CE4.1.,gut —
Fulton
CRAZY.
GET THE BAD NEWS FIRSTCONFOUND
— THEY
,00under, three smaller ones and
HAND. THI5 '5 our arr--•
169
wOuLOAPT TELL ANYTHiN6.
HA , HAL — WHERE I'M GOING
a
chain stringer to which the
and Nutritious, tool
Another Jockey injured
TO TRUA YOUR SAILS.
fish were attached. He said he
In Hopkinsville Fair Race would return the stringer if he JOHN DEERE
Hopkinsville, Ky., July 3—('P) knew the name of the angler
—Gayle Roberts, a jockey from that had last the catch.
Mt. Vernon, Ill., was injured id
a fall, from his horse at the end
of a race at the Hopkinsville
Fair here yesterday. He was tak-

international Fair
Shows All 13roducis
Of Postwar Europe

1

The Sports Mirror

STOP TERMITE OAMAGE

PROM
CURIN1

ntiriary

aay

7t7SEITIfft
?WY"MOW/

e 9vtrfs

Hooks Four Pike
On Single Cast

1

Its Delicious

en to a hospital here.

MA MA:YOUVE
MADE A FOOLISH
BET. HARRISON.
A V1RY POOLISH

NT. YOU 544OuLD
sE FIRST TO

vsMYs IF IT ISN'T Oa*
DON JOHNNY HIMSELF.
HI-YA4s ISUZZO! WHO
WAS THE TRIM cutme
YOu WE
RomAtac.W4G

cag•Otc amok?

SHE wA5 IN THE
1457I RIM - OUT,

Twine prow t TELl. sou SOME ctassv

LASSIE WOULD FIND OLD 150710 EVEN IN
DARKEST AMU; PAY ME SZOO.

sOU SEE,
WE ESCAPED
TOGETHER

'YOU
ME.AN
K IT TY?

The mishap was the fourth
casualty in two days in the racing schedule of the fair which
is being held here for the second year.

THE RIVER.

HOME'MADE ICE CREAM

Pt. 18c

rLOATED DOWN

YOUR FedeBerFOR

HEAR THE 550
N';WS.

We Are Again Making

Qt. 35c

TRUCK PRRTS

•

Call us for treats for
Special Occasions
04

Kro, I..'ow, SM•est I., •/.41,

FINCH'S BAKERY

,,.,,
,
-I

209 Commercial

BLONDIE

THa;•Z,.:7

caa6v,..00(a,
, I HEAR

I Hepszo

A NOCE

IT AGAIN!

powNsTAig2S

ET UP AND
CO COmETHNS
AE3OuT I r!

/

Plume 125

WILL YOU
60-igGLARS
PLEASE STOP
MAKING SO

MUCH NOISE,
SO WE CAN
))
9ak
•'
14 -'0

;

SLEEP ?!

int

precision-cngincered InterWe stock and install—
national Truck parts—just like the origina:s Zn
,International Trucks. They'fit and stand N.That's

"

4•••
_

YOu GO uPsTAiri:5
YOU DIDN'T
AND CHANCL? THAT
WASH YOUR
SHIRT BEFORE YOu WRISTS--GO
SIT DOWN TO
BACK AND
00 IT OVER
THE TAP
-LE'
AGAIN'

1
•

•

why they're your best bet—just as any service done

smoungmo
Pr fl-IEY
CIERTA/NLY
MAKE A
JOB OuT CC
EATING!

in our shop is your best bet, because our skilled
mechanics use International-Approved equipment
for testing and service, and follow InternationalApproved methods and practices. So bring your
truths to us for parts and service that produce
truck operating profits.

BOB WHITE MOTOR(V.
228 Fourth Street

Phone 00

INTERNAT!ONAL Trucks

4

COPY ivoT AU. Ls,c4.16LE

100 jA:c.of • • • Kentucky Straight Bout**
Distillery. Inc. • Lout

Stitze'-Weller

•

.
r Alm c
=Nagy vourti,

t

Wall Street Report

CLASSIFIED ADS

New York, July 3-(4P)-Investment demand and short
covering persisted as props for
individual stocks today although the cashing of profits
on the recent upsurge handtcapped many leaders.
Most professionals exhibited
considerable caution after six
straight rising sessions and the
aPProach of a lengthy weekend.
Boardrooms were sparsely occupied as numerous customers
got an early start on the Mind
Dealings slowed appreciably
after a fairly active opening.
-------------------

• Frankfort, Ky., July 2-With
FOR RENT: Unfurnished bedFor Sale
1,399 miles of highway projects •
room. 409 Pearl St. Phone
during FOR SALE: 26-piece Community
placed under contract
166-3tp
1246-J.
1947,
of
the first five months
silver set. Call 446-J. 168-3tp
among
fourth
ranks
Kentucky
FOR RENT: fled rooms, close in.
the states of the nation in its SELLING Christmas cards, gift
410 Eddings. Phone 476.
road program, according to a ,wrappings. personal stationery
168-6tc
and everyday cards. Sara Linbulletin of the Public Roads Ad167-643
ton. Call 912-J.
BEDROOM forrent. 417 Ede:lIninistration covering the period.
bw. street. Mrs. J. T. Travis.
The report applies to the period
sows and Div.
4
SALE:
FOR
Only
1947.
May,
168-3tc
to
trom January
Fulton
at
Lowe
Ernest
See
Texas. Ohio and Virginia are Electric
Co.
Furniture
and
ahead of Kentucky in road mile165-6tc • Notice
age placed under contract.
The report listed 33 projects FOR SALE: 6-room house at 504 RAMBLERS MOTORCYCLE
CLUB is sponsoring a dance
2overing 109 miles as fe,leral aid
Oholson street, in excellent
July 4. 8 p.m. at the Rainbow
with 75 pros•etti covering 1.290
condition. If interested, phone
Room.String band from DyersWWI as state projects not eligi165-5tp
193.
burg will play. $1 per couple.
ble for federal participation.
163-6te
Everybody invited.
FOR SALE: The home place of
Mrs. Ed Sondurant in Highlams.summung
of
consisting
lands. Residence
GARBAGE
AND
WATER
3 apartments-private baths, NOTICE
hot water heater in each
Your attention Is called to
apartment. One apartment
the quarterly payment date
available at once. On large
of water and 'arbiter colleccorner lot. Contact Leon Bontion. due July 10. Please call
•
TODAY
166-3tp
dement. Phone 280.
.LAST TIMES
at City Hall and pay same.
a
•
Mayor and Board of Council
2:41-7:15-1115•• Service
i news
•
• FOR YOUR hospitalization and
w
What
see Louise Wry, suca !nsuraitee
• Help Wanted
Was the
• cessor to John D. Howard. dill
157-6tp
1219.
•
WOULD like to contact high
Gassy
•
•
a
school boy or girl who is well
ReRadio
Wiring,
APPLIANCES,
That
acquainted in Fulton to v(ork
pairing and Sport Goods. City
w
Shattered i Electric. Company, 205 Com- with me two days each meek
during July and August. Write:
tic
Her love? •• mercial, Phone 401.
H. C. Griffin, special agent,
• ADDING MACHINES, Type- Commonwealth Life Insurance Co., Clinton, Ky. 168-1tp
• writers and Cash Registers
•
bought-sold, reported. W31
6
directors and
lice supplies. Fulton Office WANTED: Safety
M
instructors (2.; one for EastSupply Company, Phone 85.
ern Kentucky, one for Western
tic
Kentucky. Electrical Distribution. Some travel. Line experprompt and efficient photo
ience and good education refinishing bring your film to
quired. Apply by letter giving
the Owl Photo Shop in the
brief outline of education and
138-tfc
Owl Drug Store.
experience. Post Office Box
DDT.
168-1tc
SEE ME for concentrated
351 Lexington, Ky.
Also spraying homes. Phone
599. M. C. Nall, 202 Third • Card of 'numbs
182-25tc
street, Fulton, Ky.
We wish to express our sincere
STINNETT & TOON-Painting thanks to the friends and neighand Paperhanging. Immediate bors who so kindly did what
service. Phone 1026-J or 047-M. they could when our home was
I62-12tp destroyed by fire recently. All
deeply apLetters, gifts received are
MIMEOGRAPHING:
and the thoughts
c.ards, program, etc. Mary preciated
which prompted them help to
Burton, phone Clinton 2851.
make the loss easier to bear.
• Mother Burton's Gift Shop.
•
•
-Mr. and Mrs. Dave Hughes,
tfc
•
•
Hickman, Ky.
11511111A111111111(
101111
•0 For Rent
• In Memoriam
•
FOR RENT: Downstairs sleep• ing room, adjoining bath. Call In Memory of
MUSICAL and NEWS
167.3tp MRS. IDA BRANCH
• 703.
Who .oassed away one year ago
•
11 EiLLm'ING rooms for men only. today. Precious memories, how
Friday and Saturday
they linger. Gone, but not for• 1.-aand Jewell, 315 Carr street, gotten.
136-tfc.
• Pa.sme 177.
-A Friend

:FULTON,•

'1114,16119

Thursday Evening, July 3, 19471

Patton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky

Yl Miles of Road
Under Contract
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WAile strong spots remained
near midday, losers were plentiful.
Wesson 011 jumped more than
2 points on a pleasing earnings
statement. Ahead at intervals
were Nickel Plate common and
preferred, U. 8. Steel, Chrysler,
General Motors, Goodrich, Montgomery Ward, Sears Roebuck,
General
Electlic,
Anaconda,
Standard Oil (NJ), Union Pacific and Baltimore & Ohio. Occasional stumblers were Bethlehem, Youngstown Sheet, Goodyear, U. S. Rubber, Oliver Corp.,
Consolidated Edison, American
Water Works, Union Carbide,
Westinghouse, J. C. Penney, Norfolk 84 Western, Cher.see az

'

I Sheep, 1,500: market aboq
2711-430 lb. sows 17.50-18.75; few
Ohio and Texas Co.
heav!er weigh':i :5.50- steady; most good and choice
Bonds were steady and cct- 1900;.
23.25-24.00; to
spring lambs
13.00-15.00.
18.75; sta. s
ton futures mixed.
1 24.25 for mostly choice kinds;
Cattle 2,000; calvea 1,000; buck lambs 1.00 less; few medimostly cleanup trade on steers um and good Iota 20.00-23.00:
and butcher yearlings with sup- most common throwouts 14.00National Stockyards, Ill., July ply very light and prices about 15.00; bulk of medium to choke
7.000; steady in a slow deal; few medi- shorn ewes 7.00.
3-1/P)-(USDA)-Hogs
market uneven; weights under um and good steers 23.00-25.50;
240 lbs. mostly 25 higher; spots medium and good heifers and
The tubercle bacillus was Wk50 higher than average Wed- mixed yearlings around 15.00by Robert Koch in 1890
nesday; few 250-260 lbs. about 24.00; cows very dull and tend- covered
steady, but bulk 250 lbs. up un- ing lower; some early sales 25
fork was invented
tuning
The
sold, with bids 50 to 75 lower; or more off; canners and cut- by John Shore in 1711.
sows 25 to 1.00 or more lower; ters around 10.00-12.50; few
Lev Davidottleh Trotsky's real
bulk good and choice 160-240 medium beef cows 13.00-15.50;
lbs. 24.75-25.00; top 25.25 fairly bulls steady; top sausage bulls name was Bronstein.
freely early; few 250-260 lbs. 17.00 and. beet bulls to 17.50.
The Thames River in England
24.00-50; 130-150 lbs. 23.00-24.50, vealers steady; good and choice
long.
100-120 lb. pigs 20.00-22.00; good 20.00-24.00; medium 16.00-19.00. is 209 miles

•

Livestock Market I
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YOU CAN'T HEAT VALUES LIRE
THESE - AND YOU WON'T FIND
ANYTHING SMARTER ANYWHERE!
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BE COMFORTABLE ...WEAR SLACKS

•
•

26,
vet
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• Slab wetive
•Cotten poplin
•Solid or
•Print pattern/.
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Dumtnit Warned
Not To Be Party
To Gaming Probe

potter

Louisville, Ky., July 3-14')Attorney General Eldon S. ECmhad been subjected to "presmit
GENE AUTRY
sure" to keep him from signing
affidavits in the state's petition
"TRAIL TO
for injunctions against alleged
gambling in seven Louisville
SAN ANTONE"
cafes. Commonwealth's Attorney
• With Every Waah, Grease Frank Ropke said here.
• and Oil Change Job During
Dummtt Tuesday signed afJIGGS and MAGGIE
fidavits verifying allegations in
the Month of July.
injunctions,
petitions for the
"Bringing Up Father"
telephone calls
despite many
Based on the original News- •
urging him not to do so, Ropke
paper Feature by George•
said. The Jefferson county ofMcManus
fiCial said the attorney general
••
was warned his action might
prejudice his campaign for the
Republican nomination for govPhone 1108
ernor.
Eddings and Valley
The tulip is a member of the
lily family.
N11111111=1.1.11r
m
°LAST TIMES TONICHTs
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Dt)t -BLE FEATURE

•
ANN

SEEMAN

•
•
•

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS

•

HOC KERLESS LAWN ROCKERS ---- $2.95

•
Shelia Ryan
•
•
in
, •
"

•
•

* WALNUT DINING ROOM SUITES --$161.95
* SHAG RUGS of all Colon; and
14.75 to $14.50

Sized/

* 32-Piece SETS of DISHES $7.95 to $12.75

Up to $2.98 Fancy 5',

HATS

98

• Close,
• Open,
• Fancy
• Ireares

* BOSS OIL STOVES $7.95 to $69.50

WASH PANTS

Regu'ar and Extra Large

Tan - Mee - Gr.:

Natpral colored straws wit',
Arnett crowns. good ',went bin! '
or printed bet brinds. Medium or wide
brims. 6% to Vii•

49

• Fancy or
• Close
• Weaves .
Men's genuine pannmas in nnt.:rnl colored
straw with best nudity srt - 1 I-^rtl• and
medium brims. l'rint or
cola bat
bands. 6% to 7%.

Men's cool cotton seersucber rants.
Fan:orized end correctly 1 •i:nred
with cuffed hen. of tho bet quality seersucker In white ard gray
stripes. Gond qt.rili:y drill pockets. Sizes 29 thrgot41 CO. No
extra cl7tes for large sires. -

Sien's raaforized and useree:Ised corded cotton wash
In tan, blue or gray
EtrIpcs with goel grade trim
gel parkas, S:zos 29 Ora
12. Cuffed hems.

Monte Hale

McDADE FURNITURE CO.

I

•
IN

11111111111111111116rni•ffln

212 Church
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Tan, hive or btown'galV t with open
cuff ;earths, drop halt 1
ad correctly
tailored rf'th Alrat4d train latad sipper ay.
Stems 22 through $4.,
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READ THIS!
You haven't seen Quality and Low Price until you
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BOYS'OVERALLS

OXFORDS and LOAFERS
•
95

$1.59 Values
• Blue twill
• or Tan
• Herringbone
•Sanforized
•Sizes 4 to 12

for Men and Boys $
•Moccasin, ;gain or
• Mirg tip sho^s in
•Smooth genuine elk

bars'
and
Mes's
arid
dn.. • rn rd.
nll elk
Inn 7. r1 et
lee • ber none,. all!,
rubber olitr•rel ooleo
owl P-ele. In Ilan 413i1. Ts, t!,. rhea*
rs
Cr worreists tattle liww.
here 1-0.

100
98c POLO SHIRTS

BOYS' DUNGAREES
•$1.59 Sanforized $
•Gray covert,
•Blue twill and
• Tan herringbone in
• 1Vcstern style, 6-11;

MEN'S, BOYS' OXFORDS and
LOAFERS ...
•Summer weights
• In black or tan
• Loafers, Words

"Si

You'll Save Moneyt

tee these Men's and Boys'

oo
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•Short
•Sleeves
•Solids,
•Stripes,
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1601S. meters Jersey Irs11 nets skirts
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BOYS' SLACK SUITS
$398

$r95

• Gabardine or
•Stub poplin pants
•Solid or print
•Slab poplin shirts

j

Mew', mad Ura err bor.' Cr... on loafer* and
•xfor./.. In roomer ne!tht.. llonene'n. win*
tip or plain I>e otrte• In elk leather olth
Comrobber or leather mole and hat,-Is.
Sete a!sr rarer.

WORK SHOES ... Men'is sixes 6-11
boys' sires 1-r. Tan split leather ,ith
bradded blucher vamp and rubber
soles and heels. With
comfortable plain toes.

Soy's' slack salts In
sanfo:ized, fast colors.
Tan, bine and green
antardine or slob weave cotton poplin
prnts with harmonizing or matching slab
weave poplin shirts. Cuffed pants, drop
belt loops. Yoke back shirt, long or abort
sleeves, sires 6 to 16.

SLACK SANDALS
!Realest Irons Itoll,toNlt
It
the lotrot fol. ever3wheret
ool're lookino for somells'Ll cool
natural
a
le
end for 'wort here
orvel leathre pimp alne4 eand•I
n •Ires 6. 7.

$2.98

and

$398

cot with
• Plain toes in
• Tan elk or
• Reap, fro fker
filf T66616 61.1,6•14 wort
oNfordo In low eot elk or Mom
leather with stitched n..4 locket
With
robber sehts sod hreht.
werstertshle 71s1e toes hs ism
slob. a to It.

BOYS' WASH PANTS
$198
ttooforla ed
hiss,
mats*
puts to fans, atrlowt. With
thofrod boles and Nerd, of
bait
6-6 OP(11 and
eorreetle "Moved In oleos
thr•strIt ld. at... ems and

TWILL
PANTS

wav..

Sanforized fast colors In
Ian or blue. Cut like dress
pants nith good qualit., drill pockets
and Iota of belt loops. Sizes 4
through IS.
i

6

$ nn
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hot
thy
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•35% wool and $
rayon
• Men's Slacks
•In gabardine ....

•65%

58

Eli.
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$398 GABARDINE SLACKS

Up to $398 Crimi•re

PANAMAS
•

of
of
wh
of
boc
1st

S1.98

Stripes

Sizes up ,lo 50-

alo

SPORT
SHIRTS

tw
,
• /,

* Air Circulators, Attie Fans. Norge Deep-Freeze
Units
,-in•
•
"OUT CALIFORNIA
WAY"

Lo.
Regular $2.49

SEERSUCKER PANTS

WORK OXFORDS - Men's- Boys'

* ICE BOXES $27.50 to $64.50

$198

• Tan or bias
• Pleat front

11.1111111.1 0 I 1

•

-Plus-

COMEDY and SERIAL

•Sanforised
•Gab.rdins

•

inn same

"The Big Fix

The Pants

Sanforized in slub weave
solid color or print poplin. Yoke back, two pockets with
long or short sleeves. S-M-L. Sanforized tan or blue cottrn gaberdine pler.tH gin,kg. Drop bra loops, cuff lengths.
29 to 40.

ORPHEUM

7:011-11:02-10:09

49

Sport siiirt to go with slacks.

GOODWIN
:Service Station

•
▪ Shows

$

The Shirt
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